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ORIGINAL REPORT

SEAT HEIGHT: EFFECTS ON SUBMAXIMAL HAND RIM WHEELCHAIR PERFORMANCE DURING SPINAL CORD INJURY REHABILITATION

Lucas H. V. van der Woude, PhD1,2, Arianne Bouw, MSc1, Joeri van Wegen, MSc1, Harry van As, MD2, Dirkjan Veeger, PhD1,3 and Sonja de Groot, PhD1,2

From the 1Research Institute MOVE, Institute for Fundamental and Clinical Human Movement Sciences, Faculty of Human Movement Sciences, VU University, 2Rehabilitation Center Amsterdam, Amsterdam and 3Man Machine Systems, Technical University, Delft, The Netherlands

Objective: To evaluate the effects of wheelchair seat height on wheeling efficiency and technique during rehabilitation in subjects with a spinal cord injury.

Design: Laboratory-based study.

Subjects: Twelve persons with spinal cord injury (age range 19–77 years, lesion level: C5/C6–L2; 7 men; 8 incomplete).

Methods: Subjects conducted 8 submaximal hand rim wheelchair exercise tests (4 min) on a computerized ergometer at 8 seat heights (elbow angle: 70–140°, full extension = 180°) in a counter-balanced order (individualized fixed power output (5.4–13.9 W) and speed). Last-minute physiological and technique parameters were evaluated using repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) and multilevel regression analysis (p < 0.05).

Results: Physical strain and mechanical efficiency changed significantly (p < 0.05) with seat height, with optimal values at 100–130°. Lower seat heights were clearly detrimental. Forces on the hand rims were affected by seat height, showing lower forces with increasing seat height. Lesion level was not a confounder of seat height with respect to mechanical efficiency, oxygen uptake or fraction effective force.

Conclusion: Mean physiological data indicate a tendency to optimize at 100–130° seat height. This does not relate to the trends seen in force and technique data. Optimization of seat height during spinal cord injury rehabilitation may lead to more efficient and less straining conditions for manual wheeling.
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INTRODUCTION

According to Traut (1) wheelchair users sit in their wheelchair for approximately 13.5 h a day. For many individuals the hand rim wheelchair is not only a sitting device, but also a mobility device. The quality and individual fitting of the chair/seat will determine the performance of the wheelchair–user combination, and is crucial for everyday functioning, an active lifestyle, long-term health, individual participation and quality of life (1–3).

Becoming wheelchair-dependent, for example after a spinal cord injury (SCI), often requires the use of a hand rim propelled wheelchair. This implies the use of the relatively small muscles of the arms, shoulders and trunk during almost all activities of daily living (ADL). The energy cost of everyday hand rim wheelchair use appears to be fairly high, as was already noted in the 1960s (4). Janssen et al. (5) stressed the relatively high strain of wheelchair-related ADL. Beyond that, gross mechanical efficiency appears to be in the range of 2–10% under daily use wheeling conditions (6, 7), indicating that 90–98% of the wheelchair user’s oxygen uptake is used for purposes other than for actual wheeled mobility. More recently the mechanical strain of manual wheelchair use and wheelchair-related ADL has been stipulated (8, 9). Van Drongelen et al. (9) showed a high prevalence of shoulder–arm complaints already in early SCI rehabilitation. These early complaints appeared to be predictive of the magnitude of complaints one year after clinical rehabilitation.

It has long been suggested that apart from improving individual physical work capacity and improving the vehicle mechanics of the wheelchair, optimization of the wheelchair–user interface will help reduce the strain of everyday wheelchair use (1, 10). Many different aspects of the wheelchair–user interface have been studied in association with physical strain. Apart from the propulsion mechanism (cranks or levers vs hand rims) (11), different studies evolved around the configuration and orientation of the hand rims (rim size and form, camber angle) and the geometry of the seat (1, 10).

Over time, a considerable series of studies have addressed the effect of (fore–aft and/or vertical) seat orientation on propulsion performance (6, 8, 12–16). The results of these studies in general can be summarized as being rather incongruent, due to differences in methodology, studied population and wheelchair characteristics, as well as the different outcome measures used. For example, Brubaker et al. (17) did find significant relationships between efficiency and seat height-related anthropometric factors for hand rim propulsion. Walsh et al. (18) found no effect of seat position on the peak linear velocity in athletes during wheelchair sprint-
ing in a racing wheelchair. van der Woude et al. (19) studied the effects of anthropometry-related seat height variation on physiological and kinematic parameters. They found significant effects on cardio-respiratory parameters in able-bodied subjects. Mässe et al. (16) and Hughes et al. (20) studied anthropometry-related seat positions on kinetic parameters, but did not find significant effects. Both Boninger et al. (8) and Kotajarvi et al. (13) found a relationship between axle position and exerted hand force components among wheelchair users. Samuelson et al. (21) studied seat height effects in subjects with a SCI on gross mechanical efficiency, but despite a trend, found no significant effects.

The studies of van der Woude et al. (19, 22) and Meijis et al. (23) summarize the results of 2 complementary experiments in a group of unimpaired subjects. Based on oxygen uptake and gross mechanical efficiency, the results seem to indicate an optimum seat height of between 100° and 120° elbow angle (seat height being defined as the elbow angle when sitting in a standardized and immobile position with the hands at top-dead-centre of the rim; 180° = full elbow extension; Fig. 1) among a group of non-wheelchair users under steady-state wheeling conditions. Optimum seat height was indicated by increased mechanical efficiency and decreased heart rate and oxygen cost. This does not necessarily indicate an optimum seat orientation with respect to propulsion technique or in terms of mechanical strain, however. Also, it does not imply that experienced wheelchair users comply with the same optimization rules.

The current study is an attempt to verify seat height effects over a full range of 70°–140° elbow angle, using 10° step increments, in a group of persons with SCI. Studying physiological parameters alone, however, is not sufficient to answer the question as to why a particular seat height leads to a lower physiological response. Both kinematic and dynamic push technique parameters may help us to understand variation in physiological parameters among different seat heights. For this reason, in the current study, both kinetic and spatio-temporal technique parameters are studied during submaximal steady state exercise on a stationary computer-controlled wheelchair ergometer.

The objective of this study was to analyse the effects of anthropometry-related seat height variations on physiological and technique parameters during wheelchair propulsion on a computer-controlled wheelchair ergometer during rehabilitation in a group of subjects with a recent SCI.

**METHODS**

**Subjects**

Twelve persons (5 women, 7 men) with a recent SCI participated in this study on a voluntary basis. At the time of experimentation subjects were being clinically treated in the Rehabilitation Center Amsterdam. Prior to experimentation, subjects were screened by the physician for contra-indications. The range of lesion level was C5/C6–L2 and age range 19–77 years. Table I shows personal and anthropometric data. This study was approved by the local ethics committee. All subjects gave their written informed consent.

**Protocol**

To evaluate the effect of seat height upon physiological and technique data, 8 randomly ordered submaximal tests at 8 different seat heights were conducted on a computer-controlled wheelchair ergometer (Fig. 1) (24). Seat height was adjusted relative to body dimensions with the help of the elbow angle, and set up with steps of 10° from 70° to 140° elbow angle (full extension = 180°; during seat height adjustment, the subject sits upright with the hands on top-dead-centre (12 o’clock) of the hand rim; the elbow angle is determined and indicative for seat height (Fig. 1) (19, 22, 23). Each test began with a warm-up period of 5 min at a given seat height, followed by a 4-min exercise bout at the designated resistance and speed. After this, a 5-min rest period preceded the next warm-up period at a different seat height was conducted. Subjects received continuous feedback on their speed and the required test speed via a computer screen.

Because of the variation in physical capacities within the group, 5 different exercise intensity protocols were eventually defined, based on power output (PO) estimates of Janssen et al. (25) and individual characteristics. These experimental conditions were individually defined in terms of power output (PO: 5.4 – 13.9 W; based on simulation of rolling resistance, slope (0.25–0.5) and speed (0.42–0.83 m/sec). Inertia of the wheels was dependent on body weight and the weight of the virtual wheelchair (15 kg). These were used as control variables for the computer-controlled ergometer.

In the warm-up period, one of the 5 exercise intensities was chosen for each individual subject, based on the apparent performance capacity of the subject. Exercise intensity, slope and speed, were kept constant for each subject over the 8 different exercise bouts (and thus seat heights). During the resting period following each test the subjects were asked to give their opinion about the effort of propulsion at that specific seat height (scale: 1 = very easy, to 5 = very heavy).
Ergometer
The stationary adjustable computer-controlled wheelchair ergometer (24, 26) enabled the analysis of momentary 3-dimensional (3D) force of the hand on the hand rim together with torque around the wheel axle during standardized exercise testing and in conjunction with cardio-respiratory measures (Fig. 1). Together with the momentary velocity, peak and mean power output can be derived. The camber of the wheels was set at 4°. Seat angle was fixed to 5° inclination, the backrest was fixed to 10° inclination. The fore–aft position of the seat was fixed individually with the subject’s acromion vertically above the backrest was fixed to 10° inclination. The fore–aft position of the seat height (70°) and the highest seat height (140°) were not possible to test all 8 seat heights in all subjects. The lowest seat height (25°) was fixed at 100 Hz synchronously with the physiological data for a period of 15 sec. Torque applied to the hand rims was measured at both sides, and only on the right-hand side. The data were filtered using a 4th-order recursive low-pass Butterworth filter with a cut-off frequency of 8 Hz for $F_x$, $F_y$, $M$, and velocity. For $F_z$, the cut-off frequency was 5 Hz. The force component directed horizontally in the plane of motion was defined as $F_x$ (forward = positive), horizontally, but perpendicular to the plane of motion as $F_y$ (outward = positive) and vertically in the plane of motion as $F_z$ (downward = positive). The total force produced onto the hand rim (total force vector ($F_{tot}$)) was determined from 3D components $F_x$, $F_y$, and $F_z$ according to the following equation:

$$F_{tot} = \sqrt{F_x^2 + F_y^2 + F_z^2} \ (N) \ (2)$$

The effective or tangential force ($F_{tot}$) on the hand rim was calculated from torque ($M$) and rim radius ($R_r; 0.26 m$), according to the following equation:

$$F_{tot} = \frac{M}{R_r} \ (N) \ (3)$$

From equations 2 and 3 the “fraction effective force” (FEF; (26)) is calculated, which is the ratio between the total force produced and the effective or tangential component that contributes to the actual PO:

$$FEF = \frac{F_{tot}}{F_{tot}^{peak}} \times 100 \% \ (4)$$

FEF was expressed as the percentage of mean values of $F_{tot}^{peak}$ of each push.

Statistical analysis
An analysis of variance for repeated measures was conducted on main factor seat height (SPSS-12; SPSS-Inc, Chicago, Illinois, USA). Differences were considered significant at $p \leq 0.05$. To evaluate the combined effects of seat height, the role of lesion level (tetraplegia = 1; paraplegia = 0) and variation between subjects in power output on the outcomes ME, VO2, and FEF, a multilevel regression analysis was conducted (MlwiN 2.0; Center for Multilevel Modelling, University of Bristol, UK).

RESULTS

**Subjects and protocol**
Due to limitations in the wheelchair ergometer in association to the special cushioning required for some subjects, it was not possible to test all 8 seat heights in all subjects. The lowest seat height (70°) and the highest seat height (140°) were not
evaluated in 9 and 5 subjects, respectively. Analysis was limited therefore to the seat height range of 80–140° elbow angle, where missing values for 5 subjects at 140° were substituted using the individual mean of the other available seat height results for an individual. Exercise intensity varied among subjects (5.4–13.9W), but remained constant within subjects over the different seat height conditions.

**Physiological data**

Table II presents the mean (standard deviation (SD)) physiological outcome parameters \( (n=12) \) obtained for the different seat height conditions. Mean RER values indicate that the experiments were submaximal in general. ME for all seat heights is low, with 6.3% at 120° being the group peak value. For VE, VO\(_2\), and Egross the absolute minimum values at group level are seen at 130°. All physiological data except power output show significant effects with seat height \( (p \leq 0.05) \). Visual inspection of the data showed that wheelchair propulsion at 80° and 90° are clearly less efficient than at the other higher seat positions, with a tendency to optimize at group level within the range 100–130° (Fig. 2).

Multilevel regression analysis with VO\(_2\) and ME as dependent variables showed that neither lesion level nor PO was a significant confounder in the association between seat height and either of the 2 outcomes. The final multilevel equation (showing regression coefficients \((± standard error) for the different independent parameters) with mechanical efficiency as dependent parameter, was:

\[
\text{ME} (\%) = 2.39 (1.138) + 0.018 (0.009) \text{Seat height} - 0.61 (0.48) \text{Lesion level} + 0.18 (0.08) \text{PO}
\]

This showed significant effects of seat height and PO on ME and not lesion level (similar results were found for the dependent parameter VO\(_2\)); thus, based on the current preliminary data, the effect of lesion level is primarily an effect of differences in power output for the 2 lesion groups.

**Technique data**

As shown in Table III, group results showed significant effects of seat height on the FEF and total force applied (\( F_{\text{peak}} \)) \( (p < 0.05) \). The highest value for \( F_{\text{peak}} \) is reached at 120° (Fig. 3). In contrast to mechanical efficiency, FEF decreased more or less linearly with increasing seat height and drops from a mean 71% at 80° to 58% at the 130° seat height condition. Negative deflection at start of a push decreased significantly with increasing seat height, while push time (PT) \( (p = 0.053) \) and peak torque remained constant with increasing seat height.

Multilevel regression analysis again showed that neither lesion level nor PO was a confounder in the relationship between FEF and seat height. Seat height, lesion level and PO were all significant determinants of FEF:

\[
\text{FEF} (\%) = 76.9 (7.9) - 0.19 (0.05) \text{Seat height} - 7.6 (2.77) \text{Lesion level} + 1.1 (0.45) \text{PO}_{\text{mean}}
\]

The above equation suggests a drop in FEF of 1.9% with each 10° increase in seat height, a 7.6% lower FEF is seen for those with tetraplegia, while a 1 W higher power output would lead to an increase in FEF of 1.1%.

**DISCUSSION**

**Subjects and protocol**

All the persons with SCI treated at the Rehabilitation Centre Amsterdam at the time of the experiment were invited to participate in this study. This led to an expected inhomogeneous group (lesion characteristics, work capacity, anthropometry, etc.). The data of the lowest seat height, 70°, could not be analysed because data of only 3 subjects were available due to limitations of the geometry of the ergometer. Of those few results, it could be derived that metabolic cost at 70° would indeed have further increased compared with the 80° and 90° conditions.

**Table II. Mean (SD) results \((n = 12)\) obtained at different seat heights (expressed in degrees elbow angle; 180° = full extension; ANOVA: main effects of repeated measures ANOVA for seat height \(*p \leq 0.05\) )**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seat height</th>
<th>80°</th>
<th>90°</th>
<th>100°</th>
<th>110°</th>
<th>120°</th>
<th>130°</th>
<th>140°</th>
<th>ANOVA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ME, %</td>
<td>4.8 (1.8)</td>
<td>5.5 (1.4)</td>
<td>6.0 (2.3)</td>
<td>5.9 (1.8)</td>
<td>6.3 (2.0)</td>
<td>6.1 (1.8)</td>
<td>6.0 (1.8)</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE, l/min</td>
<td>20.1 (6.1)</td>
<td>17.9 (5.1)</td>
<td>15.7 (4.7)</td>
<td>14.6 (3.5)</td>
<td>15.5 (4.9)</td>
<td>14.0 (4.7)</td>
<td>16.9 (5.0)</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VO(_2), l/min</td>
<td>0.57 (0.18)</td>
<td>0.51 (0.15)</td>
<td>0.48 (0.15)</td>
<td>0.45 (0.11)</td>
<td>0.46 (0.15)</td>
<td>0.42 (0.15)</td>
<td>0.47 (0.15)</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RER</td>
<td>0.92 (0.10)</td>
<td>0.88 (0.09)</td>
<td>0.86 (0.06)</td>
<td>0.83 (0.05)</td>
<td>0.84 (0.06)</td>
<td>0.85 (0.06)</td>
<td>0.89 (0.10)</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>∆ HR</td>
<td>24 (6)</td>
<td>21 (6)</td>
<td>19 (7)</td>
<td>16 (7)</td>
<td>18 (6)</td>
<td>18 (7)</td>
<td>15 (6)</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egross, KJ</td>
<td>12.2 (3.9)</td>
<td>10.8 (3.4)</td>
<td>9.9 (3.3)</td>
<td>9.5 (2.2)</td>
<td>9.6 (3.1)</td>
<td>9.0 (3.1)</td>
<td>10.0 (3.0)</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO, W</td>
<td>9.5 (3.4)</td>
<td>9.7 (3.0)</td>
<td>9.4 (3.4)</td>
<td>9.1 (2.8)</td>
<td>9.5 (3.1)</td>
<td>9.3 (3.6)</td>
<td>9.6 (3.1)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD: standard deviation; ME: mechanical efficiency; VE: ventilation; VO\(_2\): oxygen uptake; RER: respiratory exchange ratio; ∆ HR: heart corrected for resting heart rate just prior to the exercise bout; Egross: energy cost; PO: mean power output; ANOVA: analysis of variance.
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Despite a conservative choice for exercise intensity, the overall protocol (8 consecutive seat height conditions in one session) appeared quite strenuous. The heart rate data showed a slight tendency to increase with the increasing number of tests. Therefore, the resting heart rate just prior to a trial was determined and used to correct the mean heart rate during the last minute of that trial (Δ HR; Table II). Consequently, all data were reanalysed for a possible sequence effect, but were non-significant.

**Physiology**

Despite the heterogeneous group, significant curvi-linear effects with seat height were found in all physiological parameters ($\text{VO}_2$, ME, VE, RER, HR, Egross) indicating the relevance and possibility of optimizing wheelchair seat height on the basis of elbow angle at group level. Mean results (Table II) among the current 12 subjects with a SCI showed a possible 1.5% absolute gain in mechanical efficiency through the optimization of seat height (i.e., a 25% relative gain at an individual ME of 6%). This is clearly a meaningful change given the low overall work capacity of SCI. Seat height optimization must be included in wheelchair set-up guidelines in rehabilitation.

Most studies on seat height did not find significant effects with seat height were found in all physiological parameters ($\text{VO}_2$, ME, VE, RER, HR, Egross) indicating the relevance and possibility of optimizing wheelchair seat height on the basis of elbow angle at group level. Mean results (Table II) among the current 12 subjects with a SCI showed a possible 1.5% absolute gain in mechanical efficiency through the optimization of seat height (i.e., a 25% relative gain at an individual ME of 6%). This is clearly a meaningful change given the low overall work capacity of SCI. Seat height optimization must be included in wheelchair set-up guidelines in rehabilitation.

Most studies on seat height did not find significant effects on the selected outcome measures (6, 16, 18, 20); this is, however, in contrast with the current results and those of van der Woude et al. (19, 22) and Meijs et al. (23). Differences in outcome measures as well as the methodology of seat height adjustment may have contributed to the inconsistency of published results. The choice for elbow angle as a measure for seat height, and the overall standardization of the ergometer set-up to individual anthropometric characteristics in the current study takes into account inter-individual variation (in trunk, and arm segment lengths, and width), yet leads to a standardized seat height set-up. Seat height in most studies was not standardized according to anthropometric dimensions (18). Although Hughes et al. (20) and Masse et al. (16) used standardized seat heights based on arm and trunk lengths in a group of wheelchair users, they studied biomechanical parameters and no cardio-respiratory parameters. Samuelsson et al. (15) studied effects of 2 different seat heights in a group of 25 subjects with SCI during submaximal wheeling on a motor driven treadmill. Seat height affected weight distribution and seat inclination angle, which in turn affected push frequency and stroke angle. No effects were seen on mechanical efficiency. On the treadmill seat position variation may affect rolling resistance, which may counteract any seat position effect present. The computer-controlled ergometer allows full isolation of variation in seat dimensions from rolling friction or power output. In daily life seat height variation leads to toe-in or toe-out (misalignment of) of cambered rear wheels, which affects rolling resistance considerably (28). Obviously, this misalignment must be compensated for in the frame set-up.

Combined data of Meijs et al. (23) and van der Woude et al. (19, 22) reported more or less identical trends of varying seat height at 2 submaximal levels of PO, showing optimal levels of ME at elbow angles between 100° and 120°. This effect is suggested to be associated with changes in length-tension (and possibly force-velocity) characteristics of individual muscles involved (19, 22, 23). The current results corroborate these results for SCI. When considering group results, 80° and 90° seat heights are clearly less efficient than the other higher seat heights. The seat heights 100–140° do not show large differences despite a tendency to optimize between 100° and 130°. Lesion level had no confounding effect on the correlation between ME or $\text{VO}_2$ and seat height. However, in those with a tetraplegia, ME was 1.3% lower. Adding PO to the multilevel equation, however, overruled the lesion level effect, indicating that lesion level effects can be attributed to differences in PO between those with tetraplegia and paraplegia.

![Fig. 3](image-url) Mean (standard deviation) fraction effective force for 12 subjects with a spinal cord injury at different seat heights (80°–140°).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seat height (°)</th>
<th>80</th>
<th>90</th>
<th>100</th>
<th>110</th>
<th>120</th>
<th>130</th>
<th>140</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FEF, %</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT, sec</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIP, N</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{\text{m,peak}}$, N</td>
<td>44.2</td>
<td>48.3</td>
<td>48.0</td>
<td>49.2</td>
<td>54.8</td>
<td>48.7</td>
<td>54.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{\text{p,peak}}$, N</td>
<td>24.9</td>
<td>28.2</td>
<td>27.6</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>26.9</td>
<td>29.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{\text{f,peak}}$, N</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>7.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{\text{p,peak}}$, N</td>
<td>38.4</td>
<td>40.9</td>
<td>39.0</td>
<td>42.7</td>
<td>48.0</td>
<td>41.4</td>
<td>46.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{\text{tot,peak}}$, N</td>
<td>9.63</td>
<td>9.04</td>
<td>8.57</td>
<td>8.32</td>
<td>8.90</td>
<td>7.89</td>
<td>8.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{\text{IP,peak}}$, N</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>7.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANOV A: main effects of repeated measures ANOVA for seat height ($p<0.05$)
Propulsion technique

Apart from an optimal cardio-respiratory strain and mechanical efficiency in hand rim propulsion, there is the need for reduction of upper extremity mechanical loading. People with SCI indeed have a high risk of mechanical overuse of the shoulders and wrists (9). External force of the hands on the hand rim is indicative for mechanical load on the joints. The current study showed significant effects of seat height on peak fraction effective force, the peak total force, and negative deflection at the start of the push (Table III) with tendencies for peak forces to increase with a higher seat height. PT and peak torque were not significantly affected by seat height, although PT showed a trend \( (p = 0.053) \) with increasing seat height.

Different biomechanical studies have evaluated the effects of seat height on different temporal-spatial, kinematic, muscle and/or kinetic parameters (8, 13, 14, 16, 20, 22, 23, 29, 30), but there is little support for the findings in the current study. Kotajarvi et al. (13) studied 9 wheel axle (fore–aft and height) positions (not adjusted for different anthropometrics) during overground propulsion (and at self-selected speed) on kinematic and kinetic parameters in 13 experienced wheelchair users. They found significant effects on PT and radial and axial forces with a shorter distance between shoulder and wheel axle. In contrast, FEF and tangential force did not change with seat position (13). Again, prudence is required with interpretation of these data, since differences in rolling friction with different sitting positions may have confounding effects. Wei et al. (30) showed significant effects of seat height on temporal and wrist kinematics among a group of 11 wheelchair users. Both Wei et al. (30) and Kotajarvi et al. (13) did not normalize seat height to the individual anthropometry. Self-selected speed may have introduced another confounding effect. Studies of Masse et al. (16), Hughes et al. (20) and Meijs et al. (23) showed significant effects of seat height on muscle activation and/or kinematics of the upper extremity among wheelchair users and able-bodied subjects. In a kinetic analysis Boninger et al. (8) showed associations between push angle and the vertical axle position in 40 wheelchair users with paraplegia during submaximal steady state wheeling bouts and a brief wheelchair sprint, but not on other outcome measures. Again, there is considerable inconsistency among the studies in methods employed and standardization of testing conditions.

In 1989, van der Woude et al. (22) evaluated both physiology and kinetics of 3 different seat heights (70–90° elbow angle; 2 levels of power output) in a group of 5 male able-bodied subjects. Although they found significant effects on oxygen uptake with seat height, no effects on peak torque, work per cycle, PT or any of the other studied technique parameters were found. In contrast, van der Woude et al. (19) found a lower PT with increasing seat height. In the current study shifts in PT were small \( (p = 0.053) \), showing highest values in the range of 90–110°. A higher PT implies a lower stroke frequency and longer strokes, which is suggested to be less straining (8). Similarly, a decrease in peak hand force is suggested to be beneficial. van der Woude et al. (22) suggested that FEF drops with increasing seat height and that this will influence the energy cost.

FEF values in the current study were in line with literature (26). As suggested by van der Woude et al. (22), current results indeed indicate a decrease in FEF with seat height, a trend almost inversely linked to ME. A similar inverse association between ME and FEF was seen in previous hand rim learning studies of de Groot et al. (31, 32) and Kotajarvi et al. (13), as well as in cycling (33). Also, biomechanical modelling suggests FEF in hand rim wheelchair propulsion to be optimally organized from a biological perspective; it cannot simply be increased intentionally through training (34). An optimal direction of hand force in mere mechanical terms is evidently the force directed tangential to the rim radius. Within that context, the current FEF data indicate a less effective direction of the force overall and a decrease with increasing seat height. Optimization of the power contribution of shoulder and elbow muscles as well as the prevention of a conflict between flexor and extensor muscles (co-contraction) around the elbow seem to be responsible (26, 34, 35). With increasing seat height the arm-trunk geometry will lead to changes in relative moment arms towards a larger shoulder moment arm to allow proper coupling of the hand to the hand rim as well as to secure the production of sufficient work onto the rim with each push. A drop in FEF with seat height associates with a higher \( F_{\text{peak}} \), while the tangential force \( F_{\text{t}} \) remains constant (Table III) and ME shows an inverse trend. Simply improving ME does not necessarily optimize force application characteristics, while the reverse is probably also true. How FEF variation impacts on joint reaction forces requires evaluation in model-based full joint kinetic studies (35–37), preferably combined with metabolic measures.

In conclusion, at group level, and based on cardio-respiratory parameters and mechanical efficiency, subjects with SCI during rehabilitation showed an optimal seat height over a range of 100–130° elbow angle (defined in a standardized sitting posture) during submaximal hand rim wheelchair propulsion. With the highest seat heights, mechanical loading seems to increase in terms of FEF and external peak hand forces. Rehabilitation professionals must be aware of the importance of fine-tuning of the wheelchair-user interface to the individual and its underlying consequences for functioning and (future) health. It is advisable to monitor seat height at the individual level and early in rehabilitation in order to minimize both metabolic and mechanical strain.

ME cannot be explained from changes in FEF; the latter appears to be regulated by the task constraints and the geometry of the arm/shoulder and is not directly linked to efficiency. How external force impacts on reaction force at the joints must be evaluated in future studies.
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